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Summary
       The pulsed and static magnetic field were used in treatment of tenectomy achilles tendon, which
no significant results at level of  P  0.05 in both groups. Eighteen rabbits were used in present study,
the animals were divided into three equal groups , 1st group  was  treated  with  pulsed  magnetic  field
(650 Gauss,50 Hz), 2nd group was treated with static magnetic field (650 Gauss), while 3rd group was
used as a control group. The magnetic therapy was continued to four weeks post surgery/ twice daily.
Clinical signs were recorded to all groups, loading force and jumbling power tests which used in
athletics to knowledge achilles tendon sufficiency post surgery. The magnetic treated groups were
showed significant result with control group at P  0.05, while no significant results at P  0.05
between pulsed and static groups. Blood parameters were examined, there significant result at between
magnetic groups and control group at  P  0.05 during the 1st-four weeks (treatment period), while
return to unsignificant at seven weeks post surgery at P  0.05. The gross and histopathological picture
were taken at seven post surgery, semi complete healing in magnetic groups, while control group was
showed more collagen and fibroblast. In conclusions of this study, the magnetic field therapy have
ability to acceleration healing the rupture tendon increase blood parameters. Theorically, the
mechanism of action magnetic field to accelerate healing was discussed.
Key words  : pulsed magnetic field, static magnetic field, achilles tendon, tendon, tendon healing.
Author address : Iraq/ Basra – University of Basra/ College of Veterinary Medicine / Department of
Medicine and Surgery.

Introduction
     The achilles tendon constitutes the distal
insertion of gastrocnemius unit(1,2 and 3) .
Gastrocnemius muscle has its originated below
knee joint at the posterior aspect of proximal
tibia and fibula, the distal end of Achilles tendon
insert with calcaneal bone (2). The majority of
the cells in the tendon are fibroblasts and
collagen fibers, it seems like cells form three
dimensional network, it can form the basis of
loading-sensing system that allows a tendon to
modulate the composition of extra-cellular
matrix in response to change in the loading
pattern (4).Neighboring arteries provide
muscular branches that usually supply tendon
sheath and tendon sheath which is supply tendon

fibers by capillaries bed longitudinally, blood
flow in achilles is surprisingly high
approximately 0.10 mL/g/min, which increase in
exercise (2and7). Achilles tendon is innervated
by the attaching muscles, particularly in the
Sural nerve (8). Achilles tendon highly effecting
with physical factors such as sever loading,
sever tension in sportsman, horserace as well as
torsion, also effecting by pathological factors
such as tendonitis, tendinopathy and tumor,
which are finally cause tendon rupture (9). The
optimal post operative rehabilitation protocol
after surgery repair of an achilles tendon rupture
is involving from the classical routine using
rigid immobilization in below-knee bone to
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calcaneal bone (10). the first possible biological
response of healing of tendon rupture dependent
effect on fibroblast metabolism and collagen
deposition (11), the mechanism regulation of
collage deposition effect by transforming growth
factors (TGF) including transforming growth
factor-ß (TGF-ß), connective tissue growth
factor (CTGF), insulin like growth factor
(ILGF), and platelet-derived growth factor
(PDGF)  as  well  as  inflammatory  cells  such  as
macrophages, cytokines, interleukins (12).
          There are three ways to treat the effect of
achilles tendon: biological applicant treatment
such as sheep umbilical cord, sheep intestinal
mucosa, and dog bone marrow(13); chemical

applicant treatment such as non steroidal anti
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and hyluronic
acid (14); and physical applicant treatment such
as laser therapy, ultrasonic therapy
thermotherapy, electrical shock wave therapy,
magnetic field therapy (15).
         Magnetic field therapy in achilles tendon
uncommon in human and animals, in spite of
have good application and results, there few
reports were documented the magneto therapy in
achilles tendon rupture repair as well as don’t
explain the mechanism of action of magnetic
field on healing of achilles tendon (3). the aim
of  this  study  was  to  compare  between  two
treatments of tenectomy of  achilles tendon.

Materials and Methods
         In present study eighteen rabbits were used
(Lepus cuniculus ) same genera (male), age 8±2
months, live in similar condition and fed with
bread and hay, which were divided into three
groups, 1st and  2nd groups were treated groups
while  the  3rd group was control. 1st group  was
treated by pulsed magnetic field with (650 G,

50Hz), 2nd group was treated by static magnetic
field with (650 G),
-Magnetic field apparatus, which include 1-
(power supply enriched with ammeter and
voltmeter), 2-magnetic coil, 3-animals beds, and
4-compass.

1-power supply
2-magnetic coil,
3-animal bed,
4-compass

Figure (1)  Magnetic field apparatus
-Anesthetic agent (xylazine +ketamine),
antibiotic drugs ( penicillin- streptomycin ).

      The surgical operation was achieved  under
general anesthesia ( 3mg xylazine +10mg
ketamine) (16), in the dorsal view (fig.2).

Figure, 2 Show exposure of achilles tendon
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    Carefully ,under aseptic technique the achilles
tendon was appeared and incised( complete
cutting) near the distal end and sutured with
absorbable  suture  by  two  arrows,  1st arrow
simple interrupted pattern, 2nd arrow by  special
suturing (looking loop pattern) (17). Looking
loop pattern means the rupture tendon  suture by
double pair loop ties together tightly .Skin was

suture by blanket suture with silk suture and
removed after 7 day post operation, the animals
weights  were measured before operation and
repeated weekly post operation.
          The 1st and  2nd groups were exposed to
pulsed and static magnetic field after surgery by
range (15 min /12 hr / twice daily) ( fig 3)

                                                                                                    z

                                                           y
                                                                                                                 a

                             x-axis

Figure 3: site of magnetic application on achilles tendon rupture
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This diagram illustrate the mechanism of current
to produce magnetic field and measurement the

magnetic dose (X is toward the magnetic field )
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i: is the current through the turn
n: number of turn of coil
a: is the radius of the turn
b: is the axial distance from and perpendicular to
the  turn  plane.   When   is  the  permeability  of
free space (  =12.57*10–7 Weber/ amp. m)(16,
18and 19).
         Exercises test also were measured that
include Load test and Jumped test. Load test is a
sport test to measured the ability the human or
races to carry  himself per time depending upon
its ankle joint and Achilles tendon (20).

tawL /*
L= Load (power), w= weight of body, a=
specific gravity, t= the period which animal stay

stand up when it eat its food vertically . Jumped
test is a sport test to measure the ability of
human or races to reach to highest point with
special column (22). hawJ /*
J= jumped power, w=body weight, a= specific
gravity, h= highest point when animal jumped to
eat its food which put in it.
          Cross picture and histopathology picture
were taken at 7 week after surgery. Blood
profile was recorded at 1st,2nd,3rd,4th,5th,  6th,   and
7th weeks. Theory study to knowledge the
mechanism of magnetic field therapy behaves to
healing of cutting achilles tendon.

Results and Discussion
    The experimental  animals in all groups were
showed stagger at gait during 3 days post
operation , but this sign was disappeared after 4
days post surgery in 1st and 2nd groups, while it
persisted until 6-7 days post operative surgery in
control group. The effect of
pulsed and static magnetic field to assist the

wound healing by direct and indirect effect on
wound healing and pain relief, which accelerate
wound healing and provide pain relief, this
agree with Alrashid et al (19). The results of the
loading test and jumping test were summarized
in table(1 a, b, c)

Table (1.a) pulsed magnetic group
Period Weight

±SD
Loading

Time/min±SD
Loading

Force(N/min)*
Jumping High

/M±SD
Jumping

Power(N/M)†
1 week 1.73±10 11.8±2.5 1.436 - -
2 week 1.8±0.5 11.2±0.6 1.575 - -
3 week 1.75±0.8 13.7±1.3 1.250 - -
4 week 1.7±14 14.2±0.9 1.173 60±20 27.766
5 week 1.8±16 16.36±2.8 1.083 79±0.3 22.329
6 week 1.86±13 21.29±1.3 0.773 84±85 21.700
7 week 1.88±13 23.57±1.4 0.781 99±18 18.610

SD: standard deviation
* : P  0.05 significant value among 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups
† : P  0.05 significant value among 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups

Table(1.b) static magnetic group
Period Weight

±SD
Loading

Time/min±SD
Loading

Force(N/min)*
Jumping High

/M±SD
Jumping

Power(N/M)†
1 week 1.63±0.5 12±2.9 1.331 - -
2 week 1.60±15 13.1±0.3 1.169 - -
3 week 1.70±0.9 15.6±1.6 1.067 - -
4 week 1.8±14 17.6±0.3 1.002 62±31 28.451
5 week 1.8±14 18.8±0.8 0.953 88±0.7 20.713
6 week 1.86±15 23.3±1.2 0.782 97±71 18.791
7 week 1.9±16 25.9±2.6 0.718 111.16±20 16.774
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SD: standard deviation
* : P  0.05 significant value among 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups
† : P  0.05 significant value among 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups

Table (1.c) control group

Period Weight
±SD

Loading
Time/min±SD

Loading
Force(N/min) *

Jumping
High M±SD

Jumping
Power(N/M)†

1 week 1.5±0.5 7.3±1.6 2.013 - -
2 week 1.5±0.8 7.32±1.6 2.008 - -
3 week 1.6±0.6 6.21±2.1 2.524 - -
4 week 1.6±60 7.53±1.1 2.147 24±0.3 65.333
5 week 1.48±14 7.32±1.6 1.981 27±14 53.718
6 week 1.51±14 9.03±1.1.6 1.638 28±28 52.500
7 week 1.6±12 9.94±2.3 1.577 29±83 54.0068

SD: standard deviation
* : P  0.05 significant value among 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups
† : P  0.05 significant value among 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups

      The loading test and jumping in pulsed
magnetic group and static magnetic group
compare with control group reveals to

development of achilles tendon healing better
than control group.
Blood profile, were recorded  RBCs, WBCs

and HB of animal groups, show in table (2) .

Table(2) blood parameters in different period

Groups Pulsed Magnetic Group* Static Magnetic Group* Control†
period RBC

1012+SD
WBC

109+SD
HB

g/dl+SD
RBC

1012+SD
WBC
109+
SD

HB
g/dl+SD

RBC
1012+SD

WBC
109+
SD

HB
g/dl+SD

1 week 5.4±1.9 4.8±0.8 10.4±1 5.7±1.9 4.8±0.8 10.4±1 5.5±13 6.7±0.8 ±18.1
2 week 5.6±9.2 5.4±5.1 10.5±2 5.9±9.2 5.4±5.1 10.5±2 4.7±5.6 5.2±13 ±0.97.1
3 week 7.4±3.5 6.6±14 ±0.411 7.1±3.5 6.6±14 ±0.411 5.4±1.9 4.3±5.6 ±28.5
4 week 7.5±0.9 5.1±.15 ±111.7 7.9±0.9 5.1±.15 ±111.7 5.6±9.2 6.7±0.8 ±17.5
5 week 6.1±0.8 4.7±0.1 ±110.1 6.7±0.8 4.7±0.1 ±110.1 6.1±0.8 4.8±0.8 ±0.97.1
6 week 5.5±13 4.7±1.2 ±0.99.1 5.2±13 4.7±1.2 ±0.99.1 5.5±13 5.4±5.1 8.2±2
7 week 4.7±5.6 4.3±7.3 ±210.5 4.3±5.6 4.3±7.3 ±210.5 15±5.1. 6.6±14 8.5±2.3

SD: standard deviation
* : P  0.05 significant value among 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups from 1-4 weeks
† : P  0.05 no significant value among 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups from 5-7 week

      The effect of magnetic field either pulsed or
static effects on blood store in body either bone
marrow which cause increase blood parameters,

therefore providing blood nutrition and increase
blood circulation in tendon sheath area lead to
increase tendon healing this finding agree (22).
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Gross pictures and Histopathology pictures,

Pulsed magnetic field group post 7 weeks of surgery, figure ( 4 and 5)

Histopathology of Achilles tendon showed few
fibroblast F and collagen depositions C,  (E& H
stain) 100X Image of Achilles tendon showed line of healing

and swallowing of junction area
Static magnetic field group post 7 weeks of surgery figure (6 and 7)

Histopathology of achilles tendon showed few
fibroblast F and collagen depositions C (E& H stain)
100X Image of achilles tendon showed line of healing

semi normal
Control group post 7 weeks of surgery figure (8 and 9)

Histopathology of achilles tendon showed much
fibroblast F and collagen depositions C, L line of
healing (E& H stain) 100X

Image of achilles tendon showed line of healing
and residue of cut gut suture
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     The gross and histopathological images don’t
mainly depend on tendon research because they
don’t take real image for rupture tendon healing,
but the gross and histopathology was used in
present study to reveal some biological process
of rupture tendon healing , after 7 weeks show
complet healing in pulsed and static magnetic
groups compare with control group, it show line
of healing and more fibrosis in histopathology
image and show cut-gut suture residues in gross
picture ( fig.4 and 5) , this comparison reveals to
the treated groups healing highly develops better
than control groups (fig. 8 and 9).
    The magnetic field highly uses application in
medicine and surgery, these reports don’t

mention the dangerous side effect except in high
tension of magnetic field(23 and 24). The
present study doesn’t agree or disagree with
other reports except Degner (11), he used pulsed
magnetic field to treatment defect tendon in
horse with (3600 Gauss, 30 Hz) and he record
several disadvantage such as oedema, blood
oozing and skin discoloration; while no reports
were used moderate dose (300-1000 Gauss). The
process of healing by use magnetic field regards
to the mechanism of  magnetic field action on
rupture tendon and whole body , this process
was summarized in (fig. 10)

Mechanism of magnetic field action on rupture tendon healing( theory)
     There are no reports discusses the role of
magnetic field by detailed steps, in present study
suggest this mechanism which simulate the
mechanisms of magnetic field in fractured bone
(Alrashid et al.)(19), in experiment the magnetic
field either pulsed or static was exposed directly
to the dorsal view of achilles tendon and bones(
tibia and fibula), in tendon, the magnetic field
stimulates fibroblasts and collagen reaction
directly, in tendon surrounding tissues and
neighbour blood vessels which increase tissue
temperature that leads to increase intermediate
cells which assist to engorgement  debris tissue
and provide more fibroblast in the area. The
thermo-effect and attractive-effect of magnetic
field to blood vessels and blood parameters lead
to increase vessels permeability, local blood

circulation in area, therefore increase oxygen
supplementation, anabolic matrix, and calcium
ions which play role in rapture tendon healing.
In bone morrow, the magnetic field stimulate
haemopoiatic system and increase blood supply
to general circulation lead to assist rupture
tendon healing. In rabbits, the magnetic field
extend to abdominal cavity, when the effect
reach to liver and spleen cause an increase blood
supply to general circulation, and also increases
liver enzymes, some enzymes assist to tendon
healing by providing transforming growth
factors(TGF).  All  these  factors  were
documented in researchers, S. Zara et. al, M. Y.
El-Ashry et. al., and S. M. Sallam (25,26 and
27)., which summarized in diagram  (fig 10)
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Liver  blood vessels

  Red Blood cells  bone          tendon

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Magnetic Field

Figure 10: Mechanism Of Magnetic Field Action To Tendon Healing
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